Septo-optic dysplasia with digital anomalies associated with maternal multidrug abuse during pregnancy.
We describe a 16-year-old female affected by septo-optic dysplasia (SOD) with digital anomalies as additional feature. This rare developmental anomaly of midline brain structures can result from different pathogenetical events, including mutations of the homeo box gene HESX1, recently suggested as the etiological cause at least in a subset of patients. The absence of mutational involvement of this gene in our patient led us to consider, in alternative terms of pathogenesis, the maternal multidrug abuse occurring during pregnancy. Our report, in accord with previous experimental evidences, points out that illicit drug use might have played a causative role in brain development anomalies, thus our patient could represent an additional case of birth defects caused by a prenatal toxic exposure. The neurologic abnormalities and the clinical history of the patient are extensively reviewed. The need to include the SOD phenotype amongst the possible teratogenic effects of multidrug abuse is evidenced.